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Abstract In vivo analyses of electron and proton trans-

port-related processes as well as photoprotective responses

were carried out at different stages of growth in chlorophyll

b (Chl b)-deficient mutant lines (ANK-32A and ANK-32B)

and wild type (WT) of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.). In

addition to a high Chl a–b ratio, ANK mutants had a lower

content of photo-oxidizable photosystem I (PSI, Pm), and

several parameters indicated a low PSI/PSII ratio. More-

over, simultaneous measurements of Chl fluorescence and

P700 indicated a shift of balance between redox poise of

the PSII acceptor side and the PSII donor side, with pref-

erential reduction of the plastoquinone pool, resulting in an

over reduced PSI acceptor side (high UNA values). This

was the probable reason for PSI inactivation observed in

the ANK mutants, but not in WT. In later growth phases,

we observed partial relief of ‘‘chlorina symptoms,’’ toward

WT. Measurements of DA520 decay confirmed that, in early

growth stages, the ANK mutants with low PSI content had

a limited capacity to build up the transthylakoid proton

gradient (DpH) needed to trigger non-photochemical

quenching (NPQ) and to regulate the electron transport by

cytochrome b6/f. Later, the increase in the PSI/PSII ratio

enabled ANK mutants to reach full NPQ, but neither over

reduction of the PSI acceptor side nor PSI photoinactiva-

tion due to imbalance between the activity of PSII and PSI

was mitigated. Thus, our results support the crucial role of

proper regulation of linear electron transport in the pro-

tection of PSI against photoinhibition. Moreover, the ANK

mutants of wheat showing the dynamic developmental

changes in the PSI/PSII ratio are presented here as very

useful models for further studies.
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Abbreviations

See Materials and methods section for other symbols

representing chlorophyll fluorescence and P700

parameters

ACO2
CO2 assimilation rate

Chl Chlorophyll

ChlF Chlorophyll a fluorescence

Cyt b6/f Cytochrome b6/f

ECS Electrochromic bandshift

LED Light emitting diode

LHC Light harvesting complex

P700 Primary electron donor of PSI (reduced form)

P700? Primary electron donor of PSI (oxidized form)

PAR Photosynthetic active radiation

Pmf Proton motive force

PQ Plastoquinone

PSI Photosystem I

PSII Photosystem II

QA, QB Primary, secondary PSII acceptor

RCs Reaction centers

ROS Reactive oxygen species

qE pH-dependent energy dissipation

WT Wild type; the genotype with normal chlorophyll

synthesis

DA520 Absorbance changes at 520 nm

DpH Transthylakoid pH gradient

Introduction

Studies based on photosynthetic mutants help us know

better the flexibility and complementarities of individual

photosynthetic mechanisms. The mutants with reductions

in chlorophyll b (Chl b) of a typical yellow–green pheno-

type, called also ‘chlorina’ mutants, have been frequently

used by many laboratories, especially in the 1980s and

1990s of the twentieth century, thus bringing a significant

contribution to photosynthetic research (e.g., Ghirardi and

Melis 1988; Krol et al. 1995; Gilmore et al. 1996; Boss-

mann et al. 1997, and others). Most of these papers aimed

at answering the questions of how a plant determines the

appropriate amounts of Chl and light harvesting complex

(LHC) proteins for its growth environment, what controls

the biosynthesis of Chl a versus Chl b, what determines the

choice between the syntheses of reaction centers (RCs)

versus LHC molecules under different growth conditions,

etc. (Falbel et al. 1996). The mutants with reductions in

Chl b with reduced photosynthetic unit sizes were clas-

sified on the basis of the amount of Chl b: i.e., those with

a complete lack of Chl b, termed Chl b-less mutants, and

those with reduced Chl b content, termed Chl b-deficient

mutants (Terao et al. 1985; Falbel et al. 1996). In all

instances in which the primary lesion of the mutants was

determined, the deficiency was found to be due to a

partial block in the Chl synthesis pathway (Falbel and

Staehelin 1994, 1996).

In addition to modification in antenna and pigment

composition, it cannot be forgotten that the depletions of

LHCII in chlorina mutants usually result in severe imbal-

ances in the relative rates of excitation of photosystem I

(PSI) and photosystem II (PSII; Andrews et al. 1995). This

frequently results in a lower proportion of PSI compared to

PSII. Changes in distribution of both photosystems (PSs)

are considered to be a response of the plant to reduce the

imbalance in light absorption between PSI and PSII (Terao

et al. 1996; Terao and Katoh 1996). An elevated PSII/PSI

ratio creates, however, conditions in which another

imbalance can be expected between the two PSs with

potentially harmful consequences.

Higher plants dispose with some flexibility, thanks to

different mechanisms enabling them to dissipate the excess

of excitation energy and to ensure the ATP/NADPH output

ratio for plant metabolism (Kramer et al. 2003; Kramer and

Evans 2011). It is broadly accepted that the key photo-

protection process in PSII is non-photochemical quenching

(NPQ), by which excess light energy is harmlessly dissi-

pated as heat (Demmig-Adams and Adams 2006). This

process is induced by a low thylakoid lumen pH and a high

DpH which are generated by photosynthetic electron

transport under an excess of light and which activate qE by

protonating the protein PsbS (Li et al. 2000) and activating

the xanthophyll cycle (Demmig-Adams 1990). The proton

gradient in thylakoids is necessary to trigger the DpH-
dependent regulation of linear electron transport by cyto-

chrome b6/f (Cyt b6/f), which plays a particularly important

role also in protecting of PSI against photooxidative

damage. Indeed, an over reduction of PSI acceptor side

may lead to excessive production of reactive oxygen spe-

cies (ROS; Schmitt et al. 2014) and PSI photoinhibition

(Miyake 2010). It appears that PSI is protected mainly by

the activity of cyclic electron flow (Bukhov and Carpentier

2004), which contributes to the buildup of transthylakoid

DpH (Joliot and Johnson 2011) or it simply removes

excessive electrons from the PSI acceptor side, and acts as

a dissipative mechanism in PSI (Laisk et al. 2010). The role

of cyclic electron flow was shown to be especially

important in stress conditions (Golding and Johnson 2003;

Zivcak et al. 2013, 2014b). Moreover, the changes in

activities of both PSs may also contribute to the regulation
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of linear electron transport, especially in stress conditions

(Goltsev et al. 2012; Oukarroum et al. 2013; Wang and

Chen 2013, etc.).

There are many contentious issues in the field of

photoprotective responses, and further research in this area

is still needed. The major progress in the last decades has

been achieved using different photosynthetic mutants and

transgenic plants. Therefore, we believe that the experi-

ments performed on the chlorina mutants with expected

imbalance in PSI/PSII function may also contribute to

progress in understanding the regulation of electron and

proton transport as well as photoprotection of both PSs. In

fact, there exists an enormous number of Chl-b-deficient or

Chl b-less mutants of different plant species. Many of

them, such as chlorina f2, have been extensively studied,

and their responses to various conditions are well described

(Gilmore et al. 1996; Georgieva et al. 2003; Brestic et al.

2008, etc.). In our study, we decided to use the near-iso-

genic hexaploid lines of bread wheat denoted as ANK-

lines. The genetic basis of mutation, molecular and bio-

chemical properties, as well as phenotype of these mutants

are well characterized (Watanabe and Koval 2003; Rassa-

dina et al. 2005; Kosuge et al. 2011); however, there is a

lack of information on specific photosynthetic responses of

these mutants. On the basis of visual observation, it was

found that young plants have a very strong and typical

chlorina phenotype and slow growth; however, the chlorina

phenotype tends to gradually disappear throughout the life

cycle. Thus, the mutant lines are able to survive and pro-

duce a satisfactory grain yield even in field conditions.

Relatively slow and gradual transition from typical chlo-

rina toward the wild-type (WT) phenotype makes them

particularly interesting for physiological studies. In this

paper, we compare the photosynthetic properties and light

responses of mutants compared to WT in two different

growth phases. We tried to document that mutation

strongly affected the PSI/PSII ratio, which influenced the

regulation of electron and proton transport as well as the

photoprotective responses in mutant plants.

Materials and methods

Plant material and cultivation

The plants of spring wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) were

used for the experiments. The Chl-b-deficient ‘‘chlorina’’

mutants ANK-32A and ANK-32B (hereinafter denoted as

ANK mutants) are near-isogenic hexaploid lines containing

a chlorina mutation of the cn-A1 locus introduced from the

Chlorina-1 (ANK-32A) or from a chlorina mutant line of

AN-215 (ANK-32B). Mutant plants have yellow-greenish

seedlings and grow slowly during the first half of the

growth cycle. At the beginning of heading, plant color

becomes visually indistinguishable from WT (Mitrofanova

1991; Koval 1997; Watanabe and Koval 2003). As a ‘‘wild

type’’ (WT), we used the non-mutant hexaploid wheat

genotype Corso with a similar developmental pattern as

both ANK mutant lines.

Wheat plants were grown in pots (nine seedlings per

pot) with the standard peat substrate. The pots were regu-

larly irrigated and occasionally fertilized using liquid fer-

tilizer with micronutrients. The cultivation and experiment

were carried out in a growth chamber with artificial light

provided by fluorescent tubes [growing conditions: 10/14 h

dark/light at 16/20 �C; photosynthetic active radiation

(PAR) at leaf level * 300 lmol photons m-2 s-1].

Simultaneous measurements of P700 redox state

and Chl fluorescence

The state of PSI andPSII photochemistrywasmeasuredwith a

Dual PAM-100 (Walz, Germany) with a ChlF unit and P700

dual wavelength (830/875 nm) unit, as described by Klug-

hammer andSchreiber (1994). Saturationpulses (10,000 lmol

photons m-2 s-1), intended primarily for the determination of

ChlF parameters were used also for the assessment of the P700

parameters. Prior to the measurements, plants were dark

adapted for 15 min in a dark box, and for app. 2 min in the

measuring head.After the determination ofF0,Fm, andPm, the

light intensity similar to ambient (134 lmol photons m-2 s-1)

was used to start the photosynthetic processes. After a steady

state was reached, a rapid light curve was triggered (light

intensities 14, 30, 61, 103, 134, 174, 224, 347, 539, 833, 1036,

1295,1602, and1930 lmolphotonsm-2 s-1; 30 s at each light

intensity) with saturation pulse and far-red pulse for F0
0

determination after 30 s at each light intensity. For the calcu-

lation of the ChlF parameters, the following basic values were

used: F, F0—fluorescence emission from dark- or light-adap-

ted leaf, respectively, F0—minimum fluorescence from dark-

adapted leaf (PSII centers open), Fm, F
0
m—maximum fluo-

rescence from dark- or light-adapted leaf, respectively (PSII

centers closed), F0
0—minimum fluorescence from light-adap-

ted leaf. The ChlF parameters were calculated as follows

(Kramer et al. 2004;Baker 2008): themaximumquantumyield

of PSII photochemistry, Fv/Fm = (Fm - F0)/Fm; the actual

quantum yield (efficiency) of PSII photochemistry,

UPSII = (Fm - F0)/F0
m; NPQ = (Fm - F0

m)/F
0
m; quantum

efficiency of non-regulated energy dissipation in PSII,

UNO = 1/[NPQ ? 1 ? qL(Fm/F0 - 1)]; quantum yield of

pH-dependent energy dissipation in PSII, UNPQ = 1 -

UPSII - UNO; and the redox poise of the primary electron

acceptor of PSII,Q�
A /QA total = 1 - qP = 1 - [(F0

m - F0)/

(F0
m - F0

0)]. The fast-relaxing component of NPQ was cal-

culated: qE = Fm/F
0
m - Fm/F

00
m; where F

00
m is the maximum
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fluorescence after dark relaxation following the high light

period (Thiele et al. 1997).

For the calculation of the P700 parameters, the follow-

ing basic values were used: P—P700 absorbance at given

light intensity, Pm, P
0
m—maximum P700 signal measured

using saturation light pulse following short far-red pre-

illumination in dark- or light-adapted state. The P700

parameters were calculated as follows (Klughammer and

Schreiber 1994): effective quantum yield (efficiency) of

PSI photochemistry at given PAR, UPSI = (P0
m - P)/Pm;

oxidation status of PSI donor side, i.e., the fraction of P700

oxidized at given state, P700?/P700 total = UND = P/Pm;

reduction status of PSI acceptor side, i.e., the fraction of

overall P700 oxidized in a given state by saturation pulse

due to a lack of electron acceptors, UNA = (Pm - P0
m)/Pm.

Measurements of electrochromic bandshift

Non-invasive measurements of absorbance changes deno-

ted as electrochromic bandshift (ECS) were performed

with an light emitting diode (LED)-based spectrophotom-

eter (JTS 10, Biologic, France) following Joliot and Joliot

(2002). The difference in exponential decay of the signals

measured at 520 nm (DA520) and 546 nm (DA520 - DA546)

in first 100 ms was used as a measure of membrane

potential [proton motive force (pmf)]. Measuring flashes

were provided by a white LED filtered at 520 nm. The time

resolution of the instrument was 10 ls. Prior to taking

measurements, the sample was pre-illuminated by the

artificial white light with intensity * 300 lmol photons

m-2 s-1 for at least 2 h. Then, the leaf was inserted into the

leaf holder, and the red light (630 nm, intensity 950 lmol

photons m-2 s-1) was applied for 15 min prior to the

measurements of ECS decay. After 15 min at given light

intensities, the ECS decay was measured at 520 nm by

switching off the actinic light. Then, the leaf was pre-

illuminated again with the same intensity for 3 min, and

the same protocol of ECS decay was measured at 546 nm.

Then, the signal measured at 546 nm was subtracted from

the record measured at 520 nm, which allowed deconvo-

lution of the ECS signal from the absorption changes

associated with the redox changes related to the electron

flow, e.g., the Cyt b6/f complex (Joliot and Joliot 2002).

The amplitude of ECS decay normalized to Chl content

will be considered as a measure of pmf, as described by

Sacksteder and Kramer (2000).

Measurements of gas exchange

The photosynthetic rate was measured in steady-state condi-

tions using a gasometer (Ciras2, PP-Systems, UK). The fol-

lowing conditions were maintained within the measuring

head: leaf temperature 20 �C, reference CO2 content

380 ppm, ambient air humidity, and the actinic light provided

by LED light unit (1,000 lmol photons m-2 s-1).

Determination of photosynthetic pigments

The segments from the mature, fully expanded leaves were

homogenized using sea sand,MgCO3, and 100 %acetone and

then extracted with 80 % acetone. After 2-min centrifugation

at 2,500 rpm, absorbance of the solution was measured by a

UV–vis spectrophotometer (Jenway, UK), at 470, 647, and

663 nm, with a correction for scattering measured at 750 nm.

The concentrations of Chl a, Chl b, and carotenoids (Cars) per

leaf area unit were determined, using the equations of Lich-

tenthaler (1987), as described elsewhere (Zivcak et al. 2014a).

Six leaves of each genotype were analyzed.

Simultaneous measurements of red and far-red

fluorescence

Fluorescence measurements were performed on leaves at

room temperature (* 21 �C) using a multiparametric

fluorescence excitation system (Multiplex-3, Force-A, Or-

say, France); the system is described in detail by Ghozlen

et al. (2010). The fluorescence in red (peak at 685 nm) and

far-red (peak at 735 nm) spectral bands excited with red

light pulse was recorded simultaneously, and the fluores-

cence ratio F735/F685 was calculated.

Determination of Q�
B non-reducing centers

The double-hit method (Strasser et al. 2004) was followed for

the calculation of Q�
B non-reducing centers, as described by

Mathur et al. (2011). ChlF induction curves were obtained

using a Handy-PEA fluorimeter (Hansatech Instruments Ltd.,

UK). Two fluorescence transients were induced by two sub-

sequent pulses (each 3,500 lmol photons m-2 s-1 for 1 s).

The first pulse (denoted as first hit) was conducted after a dark

period long enough to ensure the reopening of all RCs, fol-

lowed by a second pulse (second hit). The duration of the dark

interval between two hits was 500 ms. The relative amount of

QB-non-reducing centers (Bo) was calculated by the equation:

Bo = [(Fv/Fm) - (F�
v=F

�
m)]/(Fv/Fm), where Fv and Fm were

variable fluorescence and maximal fluorescence of first hit,

F�
v ; F

�
m were variable fluorescence andmaximal fluorescence

of second hit.

Data processing and analysis

The measurements of gas exchange, ChlF, and P700 were

analyzed from 6 to 10 repeated measurements. The mea-

surements of ECS decay, QB-non-reducing PSII RCs, and
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simultaneous measurements of red and far-red fluorescence

were carried out in at least 10 repetitions. The mean val-

ues ± standard errors (a = 0.05) are presented here. The

statistical significance of differences was assessed using

ANOVA followed by the post-hoc Tukey HSD test to

identify statistically homogenous groups.

Results

Photosynthetic parameters measured in ANK wheat

mutants were compared with WT in both growth phases

representing the beginning (second fully developed leaf)

and the ending (fifth fully developed leaf) of the experi-

ment (Table 1).

The value of total Chl (Table 1a) was lower in younger

plants than in the latter growth stage; the ANK mutants had

significantly lower Chl content than WT. As expected, the

Chl a–b ratio was much higher in Chl b-deficient mutants;

however, the deficit in Chl b was partially alleviated in

leaves of older plants, but the Chl a/b ratio was still much

higher in ANK than in WT. Similarly, the Car content was

lower in mutants compared to WT; however, the Chl/Car

ratio was almost two times higher in ANK mutants than in

WT.

Steady-state values of gas exchange parameters

(Table 1d) indicate a significantly lower CO2 assimilation

rate in ANK mutants in the early growth phase. This dif-

ference was not caused by the stomatal effect, as the Ci

value was higher in ANK mutants than in WT. In older

plants, the net assimilation rates of WT and ANK mutants

were similar. The carboxylation efficiency (indicated by

A/Ci ratio) remained lower in ANK mutants, whereas the

photosynthesis seems to be more limited by diffusion of

CO2 into the leaf in WT, as indicated by much lower Ci,

but relatively high A/Ci ratio in the fifth leaf of WT com-

pared to mutants.

The double-hit method consisting of Chl fluorescence

records of two subsequent saturation pulses intermitted by

a short dark period (see ‘‘Materials and methods’’ section)

indicated a higher proportion of QB-non-reducing PSII RCs

in ANK mutants compared to WT in both growth phases

(Table 1c). The leaves of the older plants contained fewer

QB-non-reducing centers compared to young plants.

To analyze specific light responses of photosynthetic

electron and proton transport in leaves of ANK mutants, we

performed Chl fluorescence and P700 measurements con-

sisting of basic measurements of F0, Fm, and Pm values in

dark-adapted leaves followed by slow induction at mod-

erate actinic light intensity, light response curve. Then, the

leaves were exposed to the single high light intensity to

obtain the steady-state values of parameters in the light-

adapted state followed by dark recovery to estimate

energy-dependent quenching qE. The basic ChlF and P700

parameters measured in dark-adapted and high light-

exposed state are listed in Table 2.

The value Pm from P700 measurements can be inter-

preted as the maximum photo-oxidizable PSI content

(Schreiber et al. 1988). In addition to higher Pm in the later

growth stage, we observed significantly higher Pm in WT

than in ANK mutants, and hence, the higher content of PSI

in WT. Similarly, the ratio of far-red fluorescence (peak at

735 nm) and red fluorescence (peak at 685 nm; Table 1b)

suggested a much lower PSI/PSII ratio in ANK mutants.

This assumption is based on experimental evidence that

contribution of PSI fluorescence on fluorescence signal at

Table 1 Values of photosynthetic parameters measured in two growth phases in WT and ANK mutants

Parameters* Early growth phase (second leaf) Late growth phase (fifth leaf)

WT ANK-32A ANK-32B WT ANK-32A ANK-32B

(a) Photosynthetic pigments in leaves

Chlorophyll content (mg m-2) 243 ± 17a 55 ± 2d 57 ± 2d 419 ± 5a 109 ± 3c 108 ± 2c

Chlorophyll a–b ratio 3.95 ± 0.06a 8.17 ± 0.13c 8.87 ± 0.44c 3.13 ± 0.13a 5.07 ± 0.18b 5.35 ± 0.19b

Carotenoid content (mg m-2) 54 ± 5b 22 ± 3c 27 ± 2c 86 ± 3a 33 ± 1c 35 ± 2c

(b) Simultaneous measurements of far-red and red fluorescence after red-excitation

F735/F685 3.13 ± 0.48c 1.15 ± 0.04b 1.16 ± 0.04b 3.44 ± 0.46c 1.69 ± 0.14a 1.82 ± 0.17a

(c) Determination of QB-non-reducing PSII centers (double-hit method)

QB-non-reducing PSII (rel.u.) 0.36 ± 0.01b 0.44 ± 0.01a 0.42 ± 0.01a 0.26 ± 0.01c 0.35 ± 0.01b 0.35 ± 0.01b

(d) Steady-state CO2 assimilation records (PAR 1,000 lmol m-2 s-1, air CO2 380 ppm, 20 �C)
ACO2

(lmol CO2 m
-2 s-1) 19.5 ± 0.8a 12.6 ± 0.5c 13.0 ± 0.3c 16.4 ± 0.8b 15.3 ± 0.5b 15.8 ± 0.7b

Ci (ppm) 279 ± 3a 319 ± 5b 319 ± 5b 259 ± 12a 318 ± 8b 313 ± 4b

A/Ci ratio 0.07 ± 0.00a 0.04 ± 0.00c 0.04 ± 0.00c 0.06 ± 0.01a 0.05 ± 0.00b 0.05 ± 0.00b

* Mean values ± standard error; small letters indicate statistically homogenous groups (ANOVA, Tukey HSD test, a = 0.05)
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room temperature peaks between 720 and 735 nm (more

than 40 %), while at 685 nm, the PSI contribution is almost

four times lower (Franck et al. 2002). Thus, any decrease in

PSI fluorescence contribution (due to lower PSI/PSII ratio)

will lead to a greater relative decrease of F735 than F685,

and thus lower F735/F685 ratio.

The basic fluorescence parameters measured in the dark-

adapted state (Table 2a) indicate much lower F0 and Fm

values in ANK mutants, especially in young seedlings.

Interestingly, there was no significant difference in the

values of PSII and PSI quantum efficiencies between WT

and ANK mutants; however, there was a significant dif-

ference between the leaves in both growth phases. Such a

difference probably does not reflect a lower linear electron

transport rate, but can be caused by a higher leaf absor-

bance due to higher Chl content and more abundant PSI

and PSII. UPSI decreased more than UPSII from early to late

growth phase (Table 2b); this might be mainly due to

changes in PSI/PSII ratio and hence, changes in the dis-

tribution of absorbed light between PSII and PSI.

Steady-state values of quantum yield of NPQ, as well as

NPQ ratio (Table 2b), were much higher in WT compared

to ANK mutants in the early growth phase, whereas at the

end, it was reversed. A similar trend was also found in

values of the fast-relaxing (energy dependent) component

of NPQ (qE); here, it should be pointed that (unlike NPQ)

the difference between WT and ANK mutants in later

growth phase was not significant. This was caused by a

higher contribution of the slow-relaxing component of

NPQ (NPQ - qE) in ANK mutants in both growth phases.

The values of complimentary quantum yields of PSI

photochemistry (Table 2c) indicated much lower UND, i.e.,

lower oxidation status (redox poise) of P700 (donor side

limitation of PSI) in ANK mutants compared to WT in both

growth phases. Consequently, the values of UNA were

higher in ANK mutants indicating more reduced acceptor

side of PSI (acceptor side limitation of PSI).

In addition to dark-adapted or high light responses, we

also examined photosynthetic responses in conditions of

graduating light intensities (Fig. 1).

We observed a similar trend in PSI quantum yield in

mutants and WT (Fig. 1a, b), but a much steeper initial

decrease in PSII quantum yield in ANK mutants (Fig. 1c,

d), especially in young plants. The occurrence of transient

increase of UPSI following after a steep initial decrease

caused an increase in the UPSI/UPSII ratio, and it can be

considered as a symptom of start of cyclic electron flow

around PSI in moderate light intensities. Such an increase

was present in all samples in both growth phases; this

might indicate that the cyclic electron flow was triggered in

all samples. In this case, the quantum efficiencies were not

useful to estimate the rate of cyclic electron flow using the

difference in the PSI and PSII transport rates, as the cal-

culations of ETR in ANK mutants may have produced

artifacts due to an expected shift in distribution of absorbed

light energy between PSI and PSII.

In the early growth phase, the capacity for NPQ in ANK

plants was significantly lower, compared to the later

growth phase (Fig. 1e, f). In contrary, we found no dif-

ferences between growth phases in NPQ capacity in WT.

Table 2 Values of chlorophyll fluorescence and P700 parameters measured in two growth phases in WT and ANK mutants of wheat

Parameters* Early growth phase (second leaf) Late growth phase (fifth leaf)

WT ANK-32A ANK-32B WT ANK-32A ANK-32B

(a) Basic P700 and chlorophyll fluorescence and parameters (measured in dark-adapted samples)

Pm 0.98 ± 0.08a 0.32 ± 0.02c 0.35 ± 0.01c 1.03 ± 0.11a 0.42 ± 0.03b 0.41 ± 0.03b

Fv/Fm 0.80 ± 0.00b 0.85 ± 0.00a 0.84 ± 0.00a 0.79 ± 0.00b 0.84 ± 0.00a 0.83 ± 0.00a

F0 0.55 ± 0.02a 0.26 ± 0.01d 0.27 ± 0.01d 0.58 ± 0.01a 0.34 ± 0.01c 0.37 ± 0.01b

Fm 2.86 ± 0.02a 1.71 ± 0.03e 1.66 ± 0.05e 2.71 ± 0.01b 2.06 ± 0.02d 2.17 ± 0.01c

(b) Steady-state values of chlorophyll fluorescence parameters (PAR 1,000 lmol m-2 s-1)

UPSII 0.25 ± 0.01a 0.25 ± 0.00a 0.25 ± 0.01a 0.19 ± 0.02b 0.20 ± 0.01b 0.17 ± 0.02b

UNPQ 0.56 ± 0.00b 0.44 ± 0.01c 0.46 ± 0.01c 0.59 ± 0.01ab 0.64 ± 0.01a 0.63 ± 0.01a

UNO 0.19 ± 0.00b 0.31 ± 0.02a 0.29 ± 0.01a 0.21 ± 0.01b 0.19 ± 0.01b 0.19 ± 0.01b

NPQ 1.96 ± 0.01b 1.05 ± 0.01c 1.12 ± 0.05c 2.04 ± 0.09b 2.46 ± 0.09a 2.41 ± 0.08a

qE 1.72 ± 0.02b 0.73 ± 0.09c 0.86 ± 0.05c 1.91 ± 0.08ab 2.19 ± 0.10a 2.14 ± 0.10a

(c) Steady-state values of P700 parameters (PAR 1,000 lmol m-2 s-1)

UPSI 0.44 ± 0.01a 0.43 ± 0.01a 0.43 ± 0.03a 0.3 ± 0.04b 0.28 ± 0.01b 0.27 ± 0.03b

UND 0.46 ± 0.00b 0.28 ± 0.02c 0.31 ± 0.03c 0.58 ± 0.04a 0.42 ± 0.03b 0.45 ± 0.02b

UNA 0.10 ± 0.01b 0.29 ± 0.02a 0.26 ± 0.04a 0.12 ± 0.01b 0.3 ± 0.04a 0.27 ± 0.03a

* Mean values ± standard error; small letters indicate statistically homogenous groups (ANOVA, Tukey HSD test, a = 0.05)
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Moreover, the values of NPQ measured after a short period

of illumination within light curves in WT were similar to

those measured in the steady state, while in ANK mutants,

we found significantly higher NPQ in the steady state

compared to light curve records. It seems to be associated

with the significantly higher slow-relaxing component of

NPQ in ANK mutants, as the fast-relaxing component (qE)

quickly reaches the maximum in conditions of excessive

light intensity.

A high increase in acceptor side limitation in low light

intensities occurred both in WT and ANKmutants (Fig. 1g, h);

the maximum UNA values were higher in mutants. In WT,

it was efficiently decreased in moderate and high light

intensities, whereas UNA remained relatively high in the

ANK mutants, indicating possible over reduction of the PSI

acceptor side. Moreover, in the early growth phase of ANK

mutants, the decrease in UNA with light intensities was

relatively slow.

As the result of a different PSI/PSII ratio, we may

expect some changes in the balance between processes

associated with electron and proton transport on PSI and

PSII. For that reason, we analyzed the results obtained

Fig. 1 The values of

parameters derived from

simultaneous measurements of

chlorophyll a fluorescence and

P700 absorbance in leaves of

WT and ANK mutants of wheat,

measured in young plants on a

fully developed second leaf

(column left a, c, e, g) with
records performed later, in fifth

leaf (column right b, d, f, h). a,
b Effective quantum yield of

PSII (APSII), c, d the effective

quantum yield of PSI (APSI), e,
f the non-photochemical

quenching (NPQ), and g, h the

quantum yield of the PSI non-

photochemical quenching

caused by the acceptor side

limitation, i.e., the fraction of

overall P700 not oxidized in a

given state (ANA). The rapid

light curves were obtained after

previous induction at moderate

light; the duration of each

interval with a given light

intensity was 30 s (see

‘‘Materials and methods’’

section for details). The average

values ± standard errors from

six plants are presented
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within simultaneous measurements of Chl fluorescence and

P700 transmittance on leaves exposed to graduated inten-

sities of red actinic light within the light curves presented

above (Fig. 2).

The relationship between the excitation pressure of the

PSII acceptor side (Q�
A /QA total) and the oxidation level of

the donor side (P700?/P700 total) shows the almost linear

relationship in WT in both growth stages (Fig. 2a, b), but

we can see the shift of balance in ANK mutants, where the

excitation pressure at the beginning increased without

oxidation of the PSI donor side. Similar trends were found

also when we correlated NPQ with Q�
A /QA total (Fig. 2c,

d). NPQ values express mostly an increase in the trans-

thylakoid proton gradient (DpH), and we found that the

early increase in excitation pressure on the PSII acceptor

side in ANK mutants was not associated with an increase in

NPQ. On the other hand, we found a simultaneous increase

in NPQ with P700?/P700 growth (Fig. 2e, f) until NPQ

reached the top of its capacity at the given state. In ANK

mutants, increase in NPQ was faster than oxidation of the

PSI acceptor side.

Low NPQ as well as slow oxidation of P700 in young

plants makes us wonder whether it is caused by a low

transthylakoid proton gradient. For this reason, we

Fig. 2 Relationship between

parameters derived from

simultaneous measurements of

chlorophyll fluorescence and

P700 absorbance (Dual-PAM,

Walz, Germany) measured in

young plants on a fully

developed second leaf (column

left a, c, e) with records

performed later, in fifth leaf

(column right b, d, f). Each
point (from left to right)

represents one record from

measurements at the graduated

intensity of red actinic light (30

s at 15–2,000 lmol m-2 s-1)

recorded within the light

response curve protocol. a,
b relationship between the

redox poise of the PSII acceptor

side—Q�
A /QA total (derived

from ChlF light response curve

records as 1 - qP) and redox

poise of PSI donor side P700?/

P700 (calculated from

P700 records as parameter

UND). c, d Relationship between

redox poise of the PSII acceptor

side—Q�
A /QA total and non-

photochemical quenching (NPQ

derived from ChlF records).

e, f Relationship between

P700?/P700 total and non-

photochemical quenching

(NPQ)
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compared records of decay of DA520 - DA546 signal (ECS

decay) followed after 15 min of illumination by strong red

actinic light (Fig. 3). The amplitude of records from ANK

mutants is always much lower than in WT (Fig. 3a). If we

normalized the signal on Chl content (Fig. 3b), the

amplitude of the decay (pmf) recorded in ANK mutants in

later growth stages reached or even exceeded pmf of WT.

In contrast, the amplitude of the ECS signal in young plants

(second leaf) was 60–75 % lower compared with WT or

later records of ANK mutants. It means that young plants

have much lower pmf and transthylakoid proton gradient.

During the applied protocols, the leaves were exposed to

changing light conditions, as the light intensity was grad-

uated and then kept several minutes at an excessive level,

app. four times higher than the intensity at which the plants

were grown; moreover, the light periods were interrupted

by frequent (* 40) saturation pulses and far-red pulses.

For this reason, we tested the effect of applied light treat-

ment on PSI and PSII activity after a period of dark

relaxation. Analysis of the relative contribution of active

PSI RCs using values of Pm before and after high light

exposure and dark recovery (Tikkanen et al. 2014) indi-

cated only a negligible level of inactivation of PSI in WT.

In contrary, we found app. a 10 % decrease of photo-

oxidizable P700 (Pm), i.e., significant photoinactivation of

PSI in ANK mutants in both growth phases (Fig. 4a).

Analogical comparison of Fv/Fm values before and after

high light treatment and dark recovery indicated the pre-

sence of non-relaxed PSII in all samples (Fig. 4b). The

values in ANK mutant indicated slightly higher suscepti-

bility of PSII to high light compared to WT; the differences

were mostly insignificant.

Discussion

Photosynthetic properties of ANK wheat mutants

Despite being of different origin, the same mutation in two

ANK mutants led to almost identical physiological

responses, significantly different from WT. The Chl a–

b ratio (Table 1a) ranging from 8.7 in young plants to 5 in

older mutant plants was much higher compared with WT

(3.9–3.3); thus indicating that the mutant line belongs to

the second group—the Chl-deficient mutants. In very

young seedlings of these mutant lines, Watanabe and Koval

(2003) found a Chl a/b ratio of around 8 in young seedlings

of ANK mutants; this corresponds to our observations. In

addition to Chl b, the total Chl content (as well as Chl a)

was strongly reduced in ANK mutants. This is typical for

the mutants of the second group, whereas Chl-b-lacking

mutants have often normal Chl a content (Terao et al.

1996). The Car content was much less reduced than the Chl

content; hence, the Chl/Car ratio was quite low in ANK

mutants.

CO2 assimilation rate of ANK mutants was relatively

high, although in the early growth phase, it was much

lower than in WT. In the later growth phase, the CO2

assimilation was similar to WT. These results correlate

with observations that plants of ANK mutants grow slowly

in early growth phases, but their growth later is similar to
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Fig. 3 Decay of the membrane potential upon a light-to-dark

transition (ECS decay) followed after 15 min of illumination by

strong red actinic light (940 lmol m-2 s-1) measured in young plants

on a fully developed second leaf (column left a, c) compared with

records performed later, in fifth leaf (column right b, d). The upper

graphs a, b show the original data (without normalization), the

bottom graphs c, d show the data, in which the signal amplitudes were

normalized to the leaf chlorophyll content. Average curves of 6–10

ECS records are presented

Fig. 4 Portion of active PSI (a) and PSII (b) measured after high

light treatment followed by dark recovery within the applied protocol.

Active PSII and PSI units were estimated using Fv/Fm and Pm values,

respectively, both measured in dark-relaxed samples before and after

high light treatment
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WT. In general, a high photosynthetic rate of mutants

seems to be surprising considering a low level of leaf Chl

as the photosynthetic rate per Chl unit is much higher in

ANK mutants here; this phenomenon is typical for many

chlorina mutants (see e.g., Lin et al. 2003; Brestic et al.

2008), and it inevitably brings about the question of effi-

ciency of high Chl content in WT. The low photosynthetic

rate of ANK mutants in early growth phases was not

caused by closed stomata, as the CO2 content in mesophyll

of ANK leaves (Ci) was much higher. Interestingly, the

high Ci value was also found in leaves of mutant plants in

the later growth stage, when ACO2
was similar to WT. We

suggest that the photosynthetic rate in WT was more lim-

ited by CO2 diffusion to leaf, whereas the ANK mutant had

a lower efficiency of carboxylation in both growth phases.

Another specific feature typical for chlorina mutants is a

lower PSI/PSII ratio as a response to imbalance in light

absorption between PSI and PSII. Indeed, antenna sizes of

PSII are much more reduced than in PSI (Harrison et al.

1993; Andrews et al. 1995). For example, in chlorina

mutants of rice, the PSII/PSI ratio was app. 1.3 in WT, but

more than 2 in Chl-b-deficient mutants (Terao et al. 1996;

Terao and Katoh 1996). Without molecular analyses, we

were not able to establish the PSI/PSII ratio exactly; some

of our results suggest a much lower abundance of PSI

compared to PSII. First of all, low Pm values from the P700

measurements (Table 2a) indicate low content of photo-

oxidizable PSI (Grieco et al. 2012). However, this says

nothing about the PSI/PSII ratio, as the number of PSII

RCs can be decreased as well. On the other hand, the basal

fluorescence (F0) can be considered as a reliable indicator

of the PSI/PSII ratio, as the F0 signal measured by common

fluorometers (including PAM-system used here) contains

an important contribution by PSI fluorescence (Pfündel

et al. 2013). Although it has been previously suggested that

F0 can serve as a measure of Chl content (Strasser et al.

2004), the experimental results clearly document that the

F0 and Fm values were essentially insensitive to the Chl

content of the leaf as long as the Chl a/b ratio remained

unaffected. Exceptions are cases where the Chl content is

extremely low; even an 80 % loss of the Chl content of

sugar beet leaves was not enough to reach the value at

which the Chl loss causes a decrease in F0 or Fm (Dinç

et al. 2012). Therefore, the low PSI/PSII ratio has to be

responsible for a major part of the F0 decrease in ANK

mutants. Significantly, higher values of Fv/Fm (0.84 in

mutants vs. 0.80 in WT) also confirm the higher PSI signal

in WT, as its presence causes underestimation of Fv/Fm.

Pfündel (1998) proposed a simple method of estimation of

the PSI fluorescence contribution to the F0 value based on

the deviation of Fv/Fm from the theoretical value (0.87 for

PAM records). It means that the closer the value of Fv/Fm

is to 0.87, the lower is the PSI contribution to the measured

fluorescence signal. Based on our experimental data, the

PSI signal represented app. 36–38 % of F0 in WT. A very

similar value was reported by Franck et al. (2002) for

barley (Hordeum vulgare). Our estimate of the PSI con-

tribution for ANK mutants ranged from 11–15 % of the F0

value in young plants, to 15–21 % of F0 in older plants.

Although the low F0 and Fm values were probably also

caused by the low antenna size of PSs (Dinç et al. 2012), in

the case of chlorina mutants, the low PSII antenna size is

the reason for the low PSI content (Andrews et al. 1995),

and therefore, any increase in PSII antenna size has to be

associated with an increase in PSI content, both leading to

an increase in F0 and Fm.

To experimentally support the idea of a low PSI/PSII

ratio, we measured the fluorescence ratio F735/F685

(Table 1). Similar parameters, mostly used in inverse form

(F685/F730 or similar), were shown to be sensitive to Chl

content (Lichtenthaler et al. 1990; Kalaji et al. 2014), but

strongly reflect PSII and PSI photochemistry (Agati et al.

1995, 1996; Eullaffroy and Vernet 2003). Relationships

between this parameter and Pm resp. F0 recorded during a

whole 6-week period (not only in two growth phases, as

presented above) are plotted in Fig. 5. Despite non-linear

trends, both Pm and F0 closely correlated with the F735/F685

ratio; these trends strongly support the hypothesis of a low

PSI/PSII ratio and its slow increase toward WT values.

Imbalance between PSII and PSI and its functional

consequences

It has previously been pointed out that an elevated PSII/PSI

ratio creates another imbalance between the two PSs, but

little attention has so far been paid to the imbalance

reflected by the excessive reduction of plastoquinone (PQ)

pool in Chl-b-deficient mutants with high PSII/PSI ratios

(Terao et al. 1996). This assumption has proven to be valid

also for ANK mutant lines of wheat, in which we observed

several specific responses clearly associated with altered

PSI/PSII ratio.

First, we observed a steep initial decrease in PSII

quantum efficiency (UPSII) within the light response curve

in ANK mutants, which was not balanced by the expected

steep increase in NPQ (Fig. 1c). It indicates a fast accu-

mulation of closed PSII RCs due to accumulation of

electrons in the PQ pool. On the other hand, the trend of

PSI quantum efficiency (UPSI) was similar to WT. Imbal-

ances in redox poises of PSII and PSI are more recogniz-

able in the relationship between Q�
A /QA total and P700?/

P700 total at graduated light intensities (Fig. 2a, b), which

can reliably detect any shift of balance between PSs

(Zivcak et al. 2013; Brestic et al. 2014). While in WT, we

can see the symmetrical accumulation of Q�
A in PSII
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acceptor side and P700? in the donor side of PSI caused by

the ‘‘bottleneck effect’’ of Cyt b6/f (will be discussed

below), in ANK mutants, we can see the initial asymmetry

when the excitation pressure (expressed by the fraction of

closed PSII RCs) quickly increases in PSII without accu-

mulation of oxidized P700? in PSI. When we plotted

Q�
A /QA total against NPQ (Fig. 2c, d), we observed a

similar trend. As NPQ can be considered a rough expres-

sion of an increase in the transthylakoid proton gradient

(DpH), the early increase in Q�
A /QA total was not associ-

ated with the increase in DpH, and hence, it was not caused

by DpH-dependent regulation of electron transport by Cyt

b6/f, but simply, by the imbalance caused by a low PSI/PSII

ratio. This imbalance was partially alleviated, but was still

present even in later growth phase.

Another important phenomenon observed in ANK

mutants was a low NPQ and qE capacity in early growth

phases, which disappeared later (Table 2b; Fig. 1). Energy-

dependent quenching qE depends on the transthylakoid pH

gradient (Briantais et al. 1979) and the presence of

pigments of xanthophyll cycle violaxanthin, which is

converted to another Car, zeaxanthin (Demmig-Adams

1990). Both protonation and zeaxanthin induce conforma-

tional changes in the PSII antenna (Gilmore et al. 1996).

Analyses of xanthophyll cycle pigments and fluorescence

quenching in the leaves of the mutants indicated that the

major LHCII components are not required to facilitate the

light-induced quenching associated with zeaxanthin for-

mation (Andrews et al. 1995). Although we did not analyze

the xanthophyll cycle pool in ANK mutants, the previous

analyses of different chlorina mutants indicated usually

higher xanthophyll and total concentrations per Chl unit

compared with WT (Štroch et al. 2004). We found more

Cars per Chl unit, too (Table 1a). On the other hand, our

measurements of ECS decay (Fig. 3) indicated a signifi-

cantly lower pmf, and hence, a lower transthylakoid proton

gradient (DpH) in the early growth phase of ANK mutants,

but normal pmf (DpH) in a later phase. Therefore, we

suggest the low pmf capacity and not the xanthophyll pool

as the main factor that limited qE in the early growth phase

in ANK mutants.

But there remains the question of what caused a limited

ability to generate transthylakoid proton gradient. Assum-

ing that F735/F685 ratio reflects mostly the PSI/PSII ratio in

ANK mutants, the relationship between F735/F685 and NPQ

capacity (Fig. 6a) indicated a good correlation between the

PSI/PSII ratio and NPQ, until the maximum NPQ was

reached.

Thus, we may hypothesize that the low number of PSI

limited both the capacity to generate sufficient trans-

thylakoid proton gradient and NPQ. Accumulation of H?

in thylakoid lumen results mostly from processes related to

linear or cyclic electron flow, both dependent on PSI

activity. On the other hand, H? accumulated in the thyla-

koid lumen serves mostly to drive ATP synthesis (Kramer

et al. 2003; Cruz et al. 2005). Thus, the transthylakoid

proton gradient is the result of balance between H? accu-

mulation and its usage for ATP synthesis. For example, it is

well known that in conditions when the Calvin cycle is

limited by CO2 supply (e.g., in conditions of drought

stress), DpH dramatically increases (Kohzuma et al. 2009;

Zivcak et al. 2014b). In contrast, in young ANK mutants,

the photosynthetic rate was relatively high, and hence, the

demands for ATP were high (especially, when calculated

per Chl unit). Therefore, we suggest that in young ANK

mutant plants, the PSI content was the limiting factor that

caused a limited proton transport and ATP synthesis. The

limited ATP synthesis might explain also the low effi-

ciency of CO2 use (A/Ci ratio) compared to WT or chlorina

mutants in latter growth phases (Table 1d). In other words,

we suggest that in young ANK mutant plants, there was not

only a low PSI/PSII ratio, but also a critically low PSI/

ATP-synthase ratio. As soon as the PSI content increased
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Fig. 5 Relationship between the chlorophyll fluorescence ratio (far-

red fluorescence F735–red fluorescence F685) and a the maximum

photo-oxidizable PSI content (Pm) from P700 measurements (Dual-

PAM) and b the basal dark-adapted fluorescence level (F0) from

chlorophyll fluorescence records. Measurements were performed on

dark-adapted leaves (app. 20 min in dark). Individual points represent

single measurements realized during the whole period of measure-

ments (app. 1 month); each measurement was performed on the last

fully developed leaf (second–fifth leaf of wheat)
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above a critical level, pmf, NPQ, and ACO2
(A/Ci) also

significantly increased.

Of course, there are other possible explanations for low qE
in young ANK mutant plants. Firstly, the essential role of

cyclic electronflow in the buildup of the transthylakoid proton

gradient is well known (Johnson 2011; Shikanai 2014), and

the lack of CET may cause low NPQ. This is the case of the

chlorina f2 mutant of barley, which was shown to have a low

capacity for CET and NPQ (Brestic et al. 2008). However,

the shape of the UPSI curve (Fig. 1a) and high increase in the

UPSI/UPSII ratio in moderate and high light intensities (not

shown here) indicate the presence ofCETalso inANKmutant

plants in both growth phases. Another possibility can be a lack

of some of the proteins necessary for qE formation, such as

PsbS protein (Li et al. 2000). Similarly, the lack of PGR5

prevents the rapid inductionofDpH-dependentqE (Foyer et al.
2012).These factors seem to be less probable, as the chlorina

mutants have normal levels of PsbS protein (Bossmann et al.

1997), and there is no evidence of changes in function of

PGR5 in chlorina mutants, as well.

TheyoungANKmutant plantshad relatively highvaluesof

UNO, i.e., energy loss not provided by NPQ (Kramer et al.

2003), which was, however, not associated with a substantial

increase in PSII photoinhibition. A similar observation was

made by Ivanov et al. (2008) in chlorina f2 mutant. They

suggest that this would result in increased probability for an

alternative non-radiative P680?Q�
A radical pair recombina-

tion pathway for energy dissipation within the reaction center

of PSII (RC quenching) and that this additional quenching

mechanism. Alternatively, Štroch et al. (2004) found that the

substantial part of the xanthophyll cycle pigments in chlorina

f2 mutant of barley was not bound to the remaining pigment–

protein complexes and acts as a filter for excitation energy,

thereby contributing to the efficient photoprotection under

HL. In addition, the role of QB-non-reducing RCs of PSII in

photoprotection of chlorina mutants was also examined

(Terao et al. 1996; Yamazaki 2010). In dark-adapted samples,

we also identified the higher relative content of QB-non-

reducing RCs of PSII in ANK mutants (Table 1b). This

fraction of PSII RCs is unable to transfer electrons efficiently

from the electron acceptor Q�
A to the secondary electron

acceptor QB (Melis 1995; Graan and Ort 1986). In such cen-

ters, Q�
A can only be reoxidized by a back reaction with the

donor side of PSII (Schanker and Strasser 2005). QB-non-

reducing differs from QB-reducing center in being incapable

of reducing the PQ pool. Similar to our results, Terao et al.

(1996) found in chlorina mutants of rice about 50 % of

inactivePSIIRCscompared to20 % inWT.Yamazaki (2010)

examined the PSII heterogeneity in chlorina mutants in dif-

ferent light conditions. He found that mutant plants regulate

their stoichiometry through the adjustment of the contribution

of active PSII RCs. The specific function ofQB-non-reducing

centers remains unknown; they might contribute to light

absorptionor non-photochemical dissipation of absorbed light

energy (Terao et al. 1996).

Photoinactivation of PSI

Although PSI is usually thought to be resistant to pho-

toinhibition, it was shown that isolated PSI could be

photoinhibited by high light in the absence of PSII activity

(Purcell and Carpentier 1994; Rajagopal et al. 2002, 2003).

Examples of PSI photoinhibition in low light and low

temperature conditions are well known (Sonoike and Ter-

ashima 1994; Sonoike 1996); however, the most recent

studies (Suorsa et al. 2012; Grieco et al. 2012; Tikkanen

et al. 2012, 2014) have clearly demonstrated that PSI may

be endangered by photoinhibition if the linear electron flow
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Fig. 6 The relationship between the chlorophyll fluorescence ratio

(far-red fluorescence F735–red fluorescence F685) and a the maximum

value of the non-photochemical quenching (NPQ) parameter mea-

sured during high light induction, b redox state of PSI electron donor

side, and measured in steady state in high light (1000 lmol m-2 s-1

of light). Small insertion shows relationship between NPQ and redox

poise of the PSI donor side. Measurements were performed within

protocol consisting of induction curve, light curve, and high light

induction. Individual points represent single measurements realized

during the whole period of measurements (app. 1 month)
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is not well regulated even at optimum temperature. Most of

the regulation in the thylakoid membrane occurs in order to

prevent oxidative damage of PSI (Tikkanen et al. 2012).

The damage of PSI may be a much more serious problem

than PSII photoinhibition, as the subsequent recovery of PSI

is extremely slow (Sonoike 1996, 2010; Scheller and

Haldrup 2005). In this regard, in ANK mutant plants, we

found a significant decrease in photo-oxidizable PSI (Pm

value) after the measuring procedure (Fig. 4), probably as a

result of a permanently increased reduction of PSI acceptor

side (indicated by UNA parameter). Inactivation of PSI was

probably enhanced by frequently applied saturation pulses,

as the repetitive illumination with SP-light may lead to

severe PSI photoinhibition due to the over reduction of the

PSI acceptor side and enhanced production of free hydroxyl

radicals (Sejima et al. 2014). In WT, the decrease in Pm was

only negligible. This supports the observation that plants are

normally well protected against PSI photoinhibition, thanks

to the proper regulation of electron transport, and PSI pho-

toinhibition is relatively rare (Sonoike 2010). On the other

hand, the mutants with impaired regulation of electron

transport (e.g., PGR5 mutant; stn-7 mutant) used to be

susceptible to PSI photoinhibition (Suorsa et al. 2012; Gri-

eco et al. 2012; Tikkanen et al. 2012, 2014; Kono et al.

2014).

In all studies, the PSI inactivation was associated with

the over reduction of the PSI acceptor side (high UNA

values). Surplus electrons could lead to photoreduction of

molecular oxygen at the acceptor side of PSI and possible

formation of harmful amount of hydrogen peroxide (Asada

1999). Addition of scavengers of ROS was reported to

protect PSI from photoinhibition (Rajagopal et al. 2005).

The studies of PSI photoinactivation have shown that the

primary reason of PSI photoinactivation is the hydroxyl

radicals produced by reaction between hydrogen peroxide

and light-reduced iron–sulfur centers of PSI. They trigger

the conformational change in the PSI complex which

allows access of a serine-type protease to PsaB (Sonoike

et al. 1997). It was clearly demonstrated that photoinacti-

vation of PSI runs only in normal (high) oxygen content in

the atmosphere, but not in low oxygen (Sonoike and Ter-

ashima 1994; Sejima et al. 2014); this supports the mech-

anism of photoinhibition of PSI by radicals produced on

the PSI acceptor side. Kreslavski et al. (2014) observed

maximum production of H2O2 app. 30 min after stress

conditions were induced; thus the, duration of treatment

can be sufficient to observe negative effects on PSI.

Chloroplasts cannot fully avoid the production of ROS, and

the antioxidant scavenging system for their detoxification

has evolved in plant chloroplasts (Asada 1999; Li et al.

2009). Anyway, the high reduction level of PSI acceptors

can lead to the production of hydroxyl radicals, which

exceeds the capacity of the antioxidant system.

To avoid this, the system is regulated to prevent over

reduction of the PSI acceptor side by several mechanisms.

Activation of cyclic electron transport has been considered

to act as a safety valve (Munekage et al. 2004; Rumeau

et al. 2007; Johnson 2011). But the importance of this

mechanism for PSI photoprotection in a fluctuating light

environment has been questioned (Suorsa et al. 2012). The

major role in preventing excessive PSI reduction is played

by the efficient regulation of linear electron transport (Jo-

liot and Johnson 2011). As we mentioned before, the

illumination of AL induces DpH across thylakoid mem-

branes by both linear and cyclic electron flow, which

results in the oxidation of P700 (observed as the increase in

UND, i.e., P700
?/P700). The acidification of the luminal

side of thylakoid membranes decreases the oxidation

activity of plastoquinol by the site Cyt b6/f complex (Tik-

kanen et al. 2012) and induces an increase in NPQ (Niyogi

2000). Under these conditions, the electron flux from PSII

to PSI is down-regulated, leading to a decrease in the

reduction level of the PSI acceptor side (UNA). The light

response curve of UNA values (Fig. 1g, h) confirms this

mechanism, as the UNA decreased as soon as the NPQ

increase was triggered. Evidently, in the young ANK plants

with limited transthylakoid proton gradient (Fig. 1g), the

decrease in UNA was much slower compared to WT or

mutants in the latter growth phase (Fig. 1h).

According to Miyake et al. (2005), the PSI photoinhi-

bition is avoided when the photooxidation rate of P700 in

PSI exceeds the reduction rate of P700. UND represents a

measure of P700 photooxidation. Similar to NPQ, the UND

increased when the PSI/PSII ratio increased as a result of

an increase in transthylakoid proton gradient during onto-

genesis of ANK mutants (Fig. 6b). However, despite the

very efficient decrease in UNA in the later growth phase of

ANK mutants, the high light value of UNA was significantly

higher than in WT in both growth phases. Based on this, we

suggest that even the properly functioning regulation of

linear electron flow was not sufficient to prevent a high

reduction in the PSI acceptor side, when the PSI/PSII ratio

was too low. The increase in maximum UNA before the

onset of DpH-dependent down-regulation of linear electron

flow (peak of UNA in Fig. 1g, h) in later growth phase can

be caused by an increase in the PSII antenna size, leading

to more electrons released by PSII into the electron trans-

port chain. Thus, the increased capacity to down-regulate

UNA in the later growth phase (compared to young seed-

lings) was not sufficient to reach values of UNA typical for

WT in high light conditions. The similar UNA in early and

late growth phase corresponded with similar levels of PSI

photoinactivation in ANK mutants. In this respect, we can

conclude that the imbalance between the number of PSI

and PSII sets conditions for the higher susceptibility of PSI

to photoinhibition. This corresponds with the findings of
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Grieco et al. (2012) that the lower the amount of PSI is, the

higher is the intersystem redox unbalance.

In past, authors have expected enhanced PSII photoin-

hibition due to an imbalance between PSI and PSII in

chlorina mutants (Andrews et al. 1995; Terao et al. 1996).

However, PSII photoinhibition has not been considered as

an unavoidable and harmful reaction, but the PSII pho-

toinhibition-repair cycle is thought to be an active regula-

tory component of the photosynthetic electron transfer

reactions (Sonoike 1996; Tikkanen et al. 2014). PSII

turnover is dynamically regulated according to the ener-

getic state of the thylakoid membrane, allowing the bal-

ancing of the amount of active PSII with the capacity of

PSI electron acceptors (Murata et al. 2012). Thus, it rep-

resents a mechanism of photoprotection for the entire

photosynthetic electron transport chain, including PSI

(Tikkanen et al. 2012). Our study indirectly supports these

findings and we suggest the PSI and not PSII is the main

target of damage caused by a low PSI/PSII ratio.

Concluding all, the results of our study suggest that a low

PSI–PSII ratio strongly affects the photoprotective responses

in Chl-b-deficient ANK mutants of wheat. In young mutant

seedlings, the low transthylakoid proton gradient was limiting

for NPQ (qE) and DpH-dependent regulation of the linear

electron flow. Along with the increase in PSI content (PSI/

PSII ratio), the capacity togenerateqE increased as a result of a

rise in transthylakoid DpH. The imbalance between the

accumulation of electrons in the PQ pool and the rate of P700

oxidation led to the more reduced acceptor side of PSI, which

resulted in small, but significant PSI inactivation in ANK

mutants in both growth phases. Thus, we suggest that the low

PSI/PSII ratio sets conditions for PSI photoinhibition, espe-

cially in fluctuating light. The Chl-b-deficient wheat mutant

lines—thanks to their slow changes in composition of antenna

complexes with their functional consequences—represent a

useful tool for research into the regulation of electron and

proton transport and photoprotection. We may expect that

further studies using thesemutants in conditions of fluctuating

light or stress may contribute significantly to the recent

knowledge in this field.
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